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Public
http://biblehub.com/isaiah/5-20.htm - the essence of Blasphemy is to think that which is Good (GOD) is evil (and to express the same) and to
think that which is evil (everything that is not in keeping with the Instructions of GOD found in the Holy Bible) is good.
http://biblehub.com/romans/1-25.htm - the essence of Idolatry is the worship (that which occupies and predominates your thoughts and
thereby, your words and actions) of ANYTHING other than our Creator. It is the practice of thinking about any part or all of creation more
than you fellowship in reverence with our Creator.
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/heretics-and-infidels/602591419819821
Some these days have been so deceived from the births of their flesh that they are confused as to how these two subjects could be evil and so evil as
to warrant the death penalty from GOD our Creator. (And for that matter they mostly think the same about all His Instructions for Life) The primary
reason for this is that those who fail to understand how sin and sin of any kind ESPECIALLY blasphemy and idolatry is so evil, is that they have bathed
in sin and selfish sinful thought EXCLUSIVELY from the birth of their flesh. They do not know what LOVE is, they do not know how to think in any way
other than their own egocentric perspective; so when they read our Creator's Instructions to Live By in the Holy Bible; they attribute the same vile base
egocentric perspective to our Ineffably Awesome GOD! They THINK God is telling creation to worship Him or else! They THINK God is demanding
nothing but praise and adoration from His Creation to assuage His own ego (because that is how THEY think and perceive EVERYTHING because
that is their FILTER upon which all other knowledge and observation must pass in obtaining their chosen form of idolatry (present worldview absent the
Knowledge of our Creator).
In so doing, they wrongly THINK of GOD as a wicked, selfish being like unto the way they THINK and interact with all Creation. But this is NOT how
GOD thinks! He is NOT some selfish egocentric being like the many blasphemers and idolaters of past, present, and may there be little to no wicked
fools left to come; but rather His Perspective is unselfish and Loving of His Creation. His Instructions to Live By are given to us for our own good! He
is saying to us all if YOU blaspheme YOU are doing harm to yourself and all creation around you! http://biblehub.com/proverbs/1821.htm and http://biblehub.com/james/3-6.htm How, you ask? When you THINK and express that the Creator of the universe is in any way evil; you
are giving yourself over to a deception that keeps YOU from knowing the only truly PERFECT, LOVING BEING in all the universe! YOU are causing
yourself to dwell in hellish suffering unnecessarily thereby and to never experience what LOVE is or what any of the Virtues of our Creator are. YOU
and YOUR OWN BLASPHEMOUS SELF DELUSION are keeping YOU in dark ignorance and torment, confusion and even stupidity, on a present and
everlasting self-destructive path! Your own THOUGHTS and expressions are keeping YOU from approaching the One True GOD! The Source of ALL
WISDOM, KNOWLEDGE, UNDERSTANDING, PEACE, LOVE, JOY, AND ALL OTHER VIRTUES! YOU are keeping YOURSELF from presently
entering into the KINGDOM of GOD, Heaven and all it's Glorious, Wonderful Attributes! and by self-delusion of such wrong (blasphemous) thoughts
are remaining in the dark ignorance of self torment and suffering, the kingdom of hell. Every moment of your existence that you remain in such a state
of ignorance, self-delusion, keeps you from perceiving anything about our Creator and all Creation accurately! You are dooming yourself to wander
through life, never knowing anything truly GOOD! never knowing what TRUTH is! never knowing or experiencing in any way the Virtues as only our
Creator can show you! never KNOWING GOD ALMIGHTY! and in the process everywhere you go; in everything you do, you sow the same dark
misery and confusion, ignorance and hell that is in your soul to everyone you encounter!
How is blasphemy evil? It is the very essence of evil! It is being so ignorant and choosing to remain so ignorant that you are self
destructive and sow death and destruction everywhere you go to everyone around you and yet are so depraved you don't even realize you
are doing it. It is especially evident in teaching lies(blasphemy) to little children, such as telling them such nonsense that they just are a result of
random inexplicable events and came from pond scum and monkeys; rather than the TRUTH that they were carefully thought of; each and every one
of them; by our Loving Creator and have a Divine Purpose for which our Creator has given them their own unique voice and all methods of expression,
their own set of talents, skills and abilities, and form in which to fulfill that glorious Divine Purpose that will bring them present and everlasting JOY in
the doing of it! http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/29-11.htm
The greatest minds and most influential people in the history of the world acknowledged our Creator as the GOD of the Holy Bible and each stood
against blasphemy and idolatry in their day: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/fathers-of-the-sciences-and-great-scientific-minds-intheir-own-words/567609163318047; it behooves us all therefore to follow such examples as make for our edification, peace, prosperity and happiness
and for all those we encounter all around us; during the journey of our incarnation.
Our Creator has instructed not to blaspheme for OUR sakes; for the sake of all life on the planet! ANYTHING that keeps you and others from
KNOWING the very SOURCE of LIFE and ALL THAT IS GOOD; is evil; especially blasphemy! (thoughts and words contrary to Truth and especially
when those thoughts and words are intentionally expressed to call that which is GOOD (GOD our CREATOR) as being evil, and that which is evil (all
that violates His Instructions to Live By as given to us all in the Holy Bible) to be good.)
One of the most obvious forms of blasphemy and idolatry today is islam (teach the Truth!http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-morebrainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-who-god-is-part-1/518695411542756 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferingsof-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/you-will-know-truthtruth-will-set-and-keep-you-free/551134041632226 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil/560337004045263 and
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dangers-of-remaining-ignorant-about-the-times-we-are-living-in/557410497671247
and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689 and

http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948) because those practicing the intense evil that is islam
put in place of the One True GOD and Creator a false one that commands them to do horrific murderous acts and other evils to those who KNOW the
One True GOD (True Christians). islam is the epitome of blasphemy and idolatry presently on earth; as it is satanism in word and practice and overtly
evil and anti-christian since its inception; to this day. To mistakenly think of the quran as holy is extreme blasphemy; likewise to fail to recognize the
Holiness of the Holy Bible is extreme blasphemy. There is one thing that is most obvious and most certain and that is the murdering evil god of the
quran, is NOT the GOD of ALL CREATION as expressed in the Old and New Covenants of the Holy Bible.
Fools all over the world these days have arisen to blaspheme and pick out passages of the Holy Bible in which our Creator exterminated or ordered the
extermination of excessively wicked persons and choose to THINK He condemned to be executed sweet little innocent beings.
(http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/i-am-deeply-concerned-for-allsouls/511111612301136 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/you-will-know-truth-truth-will-set-and-keep-youfree/551134041632226and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dangers-of-remaining-ignorant-about-the-times-we-are-livingin/557410497671247) Were those who fought Hitler evil for having no choice but to prevent Him from his mass murdering ways through violence? The
people God exterminated were every bit as evil and worse! Are people evil who rise up against brutal hordes of rapists, robbers and murderers and
have no choice to stop them but by their deaths? EVERY ACCOUNT cited by the modern blasphemers of today with regards to such a view of the Holy
Bible is by that incredibly warped misinterpretation and by some is willful deceit! Deceit that takes captive other confused and possibly illiterate souls
and keeps them from KNOWING the ONE TRUE GOD and CREATOR of the universe; as well. It is especially cruel to lie to little children in this way. I
could write a very large volume of examples of just how blasphemy is evil through and through and so evil that our Creator determined it a crime
punishable by death; but those in darkness seem to willfully be impervious to the Light of Truth. If these words I have written do not cause them to
understand the essence of just how evil blasphemy is; then only a direct confrontation with the Almighty will.
Idolatry, likewise is thoroughly evil ultimately for the very same reason, it is EVERYTHING in your existence more important to you than
KNOWING GOD our CREATOR! It is self-destructive because EVERYTHING is dependent upon our CREATOR whether or not that is
understood. http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-16.htm and http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-17.htm
Some would ask "how is a graven or molten image" evil? (taking the commandment out of context to pervert the Instruction Necessary for Life) and the
answer would be "it isn't"! http://biblehub.com/romans/14-14.htm It only becomes such if that graven or molten image holds a place in your thoughts
that keeps you from KNOWING our CREATOR! It is only such when fools make them specifically as "gods" or "goddesses" whether it is a small or
large idol; THEN it is evil. (http://biblehub.com/revelation/9-20.htm andhttp://www.openbible.info/labs/cross-references/search?q=Daniel+5%3A4) An
artistic sculpture is not evil in and of itself; it only becomes such if that image or idol (ANYTHING) is viewed or perceived as more important than the
Creator of the Universe and is especially an idol if it is bowed before by ignorant persons who think an inanimate object; crafted by fallible persons like
themselves, is a "god" or "goddess". It is not for some selfish motive our Creator orders the destruction of all such idols; it is FOR YOU AND YOUR
CHILDREN! It is so that YOU AND YOUR CHILDREN do not pray to a dead lifeless bit of matter with no power to answer or help you in any way! It is
so that YOU AND YOUR CHILDREN do not think a god is a deaf, dumb, blind, lifeless bit of wood, clay, metal etc.! It is so YOU AND YOUR
CHILDREN are not kept in ignorance or deception in any way such as to keep you from KNOWING and COMMUNING with the ONE TRUE GOD!
These days, at least in greedy America, the idolatry is not so obviously foolish; instead it has become even more so; by worshipping bits of paper and
ink, known as currency; so they can heap to themselves every kind of idol (materialism/mammon)http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/treatise-on-greed-and-corruption/517410181671279 and that kind of idolatry (the worst kind, selfish greed,http://biblehub.com/1_timothy/610.htm) has opened the door to every other kind of lust, vice and evil and is on the brink of destroying our once great nation as a result; because of
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-ongreed-and-corruption/517410181671279 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-athreat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 that brings about http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/stupidity/527894057289558 for
the purpose ofhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101 and the only remedy
ishttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-live-by/533444303401200 to be taught
everywhere; especially to the children; so they mature into such persons of integrity; necessary for a peaceful, strong, stable, prosperous society; as I
propose: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682 and until then all who love freedom and especially all who love
GOD need to http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/there-is-no-pre-tribulation-rapture-prepare-for-war/533858466693117 teach the
Truth!http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-who-god-is-part1/518695411542756 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-andforgiveness/556880667724230 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/you-will-know-truth-truth-will-set-and-keep-youfree/551134041632226 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil/560337004045263 and
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dangers-of-remaining-ignorant-about-the-times-we-are-living-in/557410497671247
and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689 and
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948
With the rampant idolatry in this nation now, it is no wonder that the doors have opened to the incredible evil of islam and satanism in our midst and in
positions of leadership. If the idolatry doesn't cease, America will fall into ruin and rubble like all other would be world empires of the past.
I am persuaded the only reason America is not already in ashen ruins is that her foundations were proper (which is why they are so strongly under
attack now) and that there are still men and women of GOD in her midst. However, if the people of this nation do not REPENT and return to the One
True GOD, then consequences are coming great and small, and if the people still do not repent, then terrible darkness. Hell on earth will erupt if
Christians continue to fail in keeping what is written in
http://biblehub.com/2_chronicles/7-14.htm

"If my people, who are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I
hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
America and all over the world will erupt in racial violence, violence between worldviews, especially if God's Message and Messengers continue to be
ignored; and especially if they are persecuted (Christians murdered or maltreated by persons willfully doing evil on earth). That violence will cause
mutual annihilation of all evil doers; if not for Divine Intervention. The world by sin is like a dry kindle box and one tiny spark could set it off in a blaze
that only Almighty GOD could put out. God's People the world over need to humble themselves and pray fervently right now for an outpouring of the
Spirit of Repentance upon the whole of humanity; followed by an outpouring of the Spirit of our Creator, the Holy Ghost, upon the whole of humanity.
Righteous persons in the meantime need to arm themselves both spiritually and literally and prepare for the Battle of Armageddon; which is not
confined only to the geographical region of the Middle East; but is the people who worship the anti-christ in all the world; against those who Love
Christ, the One True GOD! (http://biblehub.com/1_john/520.htmand http://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/JESUSCHRISTtheOneTrueGOD%20(4).pdf(http://files.ab
ovetopsecret.com/files/6d6a97fc7ac2fee9.pdfand http://www.isom.vnsalvation.com/Resources%20English/Christian%20Ebooks/Extrabiblical%20The%
20Forgotten%20Books%20of%20Eden.pdf)) it is a Battle that is on the verge of violently erupting all over the planet; if the leaders of this world will not
REPENT and empower (arm, armor and authorize) righteous citizens the world over who are against the raping, murdering demonic sodomites,
satanists, and islamic hordes now erupting on the face of the earth. We who are called and chosen of GOD ARE THE RIGHTEOUS TRUE
AUTHORITIES OF HEAVEN AND EARTH (http://biblehub.com/matthew/28-18.htmand http://biblehub.com/romans/13-4.htm - the devil has twisted this
just like they twisted the First Amendment (and all Truth into lies and deceptions) by getting Christians to THINK (wrongly) that this verse means world
governments and leaders are God's Servants; when what it REALLY MEANS is that GOD's Servants (Christians) ARE the true and actual authorities
of Heaven and earth! http://biblehub.com/1_peter/2-9.htmand http://biblehub.com/2_corinthians/5-20.htm) and when evil gets so bad that we have
demons and devils for leaders and sodomites and pedophiles shouting they will sodomize little boys and girls (OUR little boys and girls) AND have
ALREADY BEGUN doing so (see the above links and watch the presentations) THEN IT FALLS TO US TO ARREST THEM! TO STOP THEM FROM
DOING SO BY ANY AND ALL MEANS AFFORDED US! FOR IF WE THE PEOPLE OF THE ONE TRUE GOD WILL NOT DO SO; THEN NO ONE
WILL. (http://biblehub.com/matthew/18-18.htm BIND = ARRESTand http://biblehub.com/luke/22-36.htm)
If we have devils in governments and military and police powers (because we let devils deceive our children in public indoctrination schools; that have
warped their minds and thereby perverted their thoughts and actions) then WE ARE SUFFERING BECAUSE WE LET THAT HAPPEN! And so much
so; now we have to take up arms in order to defend ourselves and our children from being raped and murdered! AND it appears we have to find the
courage of our founding fathers; just to keep America from being destroyed and her people from being rounded up into concentration camps by antichrists! FIGHT TO MAKE SURE CHILDREN ARE TAUGHT TRUTH TODAY (AND ALWAYS) OR YOU WILL BE FIGHTING ADULT DEVILS IN THE
DAYS TO COME!
warning graphic content! http://vk.com/video190512064_166351974
http://www.nowtheendbegins.com/blog/?p=15416
Do NOT think that this is only happening far away from you!
http://vultureofcritique.wordpress.com/2013/10/14/rape-in-sweden-up-16-muslim-immigrants-raped-over-300-swedish-children-and-several-hundredadults-in-seven-months-of-2013/ and http://www.mrconservative.com/2013/03/6673-ten-horrifying-stories-of-muslims-gang-raping-whitewoman/ and http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vt7mcomgBboand http://www.frontpagemag.com/2013/dgreenfield/muslims-gang-rape-12-year-oldnorwegian-girl-get-community-service/ COMMUNITY SERVICE? HAVE YOU GONE COMPLETELY MAD? GOVERNMENTS AROUND THE WORLD
YOU NEED TO FULLY COMPREHEND AND REALIZE islam/satanism IS A POLITICAL SYSTEM OF ONGOING DECEPTIVE AND VIOLENT
JIHAD (WAR)! ARM YOUR CITIZENS AFTER PROPERLY TRAINING THEM AND AUTHORIZE THEM ALL TO USE LETHAL FORCE IN SELF
DEFENSE FROM THIS EVIL OR BE EXPOSED AS GIVING AID TO THE RAPING, ROBBING, MURDERING DEMONIC HORDES AND AS
PURPOSEFULLY AIDING IN THE VIOLENT VICTIMIZATION OF YOUR OWN LAW ABIDING CITIZENS!
https://www.google.com/search?q=muslim+rape+and+violence+in+europe+escalating&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=muslim+rape+and+violenc
e+in+europe+escalating&aqs=chrome..69i57.11219j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com/search?q=muslim+rape+and+violence+in+europe+escalating&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=muslim+rape+and+violenc
e+in+europe+escalating&aqs=chrome..69i57.11219j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF8#es_sm=93&espv=210&q=muslim+violence+in+england+and+france+escalating
https://www.google.com/search?q=muslim+rape+and+violence+in+europe+escalating&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=muslim+rape+and+violenc
e+in+europe+escalating&aqs=chrome..69i57.11219j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF8#es_sm=93&espv=210&q=muslim+violence+in+somalia+and+philippines
http://www.siotw.org/modules/news_english/item.php?itemid=1327#.UqCRZAJ9I70.facebook
http://freepatriot.org/2013/12/06/dog-sweeping-america-warning-graphic-conent/
Everywhere, muslims, sodomites, and satanists spread to the worst human (and animal) rights violations follow.

One of the worst forms of blasphemy is to day compare the Holy Bible http://carm.org/manuscript-evidence; a Book clearly showing Divine Authorship
(http://www.angelfire.com/sc3/myredeemer/Evidencep3.html and http://www.realbiblecodes.com/) to the satanically inspired evil
quran http://www.danielpipes.org/comments/195861 and http://www.deceptioninthechurch.com/koran.html and just look at it's history to current
events; not to mention the founding demon who began it all - http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-thatcalls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 there is no doubt that muslims are responsible for the worst human atrocities on earth;
along with atheists in current events. And both these groups have the audacity to blaspheme and call the most wicked literature on earth (the quran)
"holy"; while actually burning the Divinely Inspired Holy Bible!
https://www.google.com/search?q=american+soldiers+burn+bibles+in+afghanistan&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=americans+burn+bibl&aqs=c
hrome.2.69i57j0l3.8245j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 and
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=TNL8xugDNZQ Our nation and the whole world stands on the brink of devestation and
destruction on par with Noah's flood as long as this blashemy and insanity continues. REPENT! before it's too late!!!!!!!!
Fools calling the Bible evil and falsely accusing the God of the Holy Bible; ignore the facts in history and before their own eyes! In every nation where
the Holy Bible is banned exists the worst atrocities; the most evil crimes against humanity are manifest.
http://www.persecution.com/public/restrictednations.aspx?clickfrom=bWFpbl9tZW51 andhttps://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/wr2013_web.pdf Wher
e atheists and muslims rule and primarily scream about the evils of the Holy Bible mass millions have been tortured and murdered some of the worst
genocides in the history of the world and to this day. Nations where atheists and sharia (islamic) laws are prevalent also are where the worst crimes in
history and to date are being committed. http://www.str.org/articles/the-real-murderers-atheism-or-christianity#.Ut7xwRDTl6k and
http://www.reason4living.com/articles/totw0144.htm and
http://www.cbn.com/spirituallife/onlinediscipleship/understandingislam/IslamHistory0212.aspx and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263
Americans, it is here now and I have already issued a call to arms to all sane and decent persons in our nation and around the world.
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-underattack/566322743446689 , www.blastthetrumpet.org,http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-foreverrepresent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883,http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/propaganda/528691883876442,http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-andforgiveness/556880667724230 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/you-will-know-truth-truth-will-set-and-keep-youfree/551134041632226 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil/560337004045263 and
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dangers-of-remaining-ignorant-about-the-times-we-are-living-in/557410497671247 and
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948
'How is blasphemy and idolatry evil?' The answer is, "in every way imaginable."
All due to pervasive blasphemy and idolatry, great ignorance, stupidity (http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/stupidity/527894057289558) and evil holds captive people all over the world to their own suffering and if they remain unenlightened to their
own doom! Even though every moment of every day the ubiquitous evidence is ABUNDANTLY obvious that the Holy Bible is the Creator's Record
given to mankind and necessary to follow not only to be Blessed but to Live, people don't see it because they don't even read or try to understand it; let
alone pay attention to what is happening on earth. READ THE INFORMATION AND WATCH THE PRESENTATIONS in the links of these notes if
you don't think there is overwhelming evidence of who the ONE TRUE GOD is and that the HOLY BIBLE is His RECORD given to us all with
DIVINE INSTRUCTIONS NECESSSARY FOR NOT ONLY BLESSINGS AND PROSPERITY BUT LIFE! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/prophecies-show-divine-inspiration-of-the-holy-bible/520171808061783and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferingsof-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-nomore-lies-science-proves-who-god-is-part-1/518695411542756and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-morelies-science-proves-who-god-is-part-2/518696871542610
The Bible is a Book of such Ineffable Magnificence, that it has been published and translated in languages the world over! Written languages were
created JUST so tribes could have their very own Bible! (as their first, one and only Book) Not only does all creation verify the Biblical Account, but
while it recorded actual history, thousands of prophecies (many of which are in current events today), it actually has ENCRYPTED messages so
detailed and so complex that it took modern supercomputers to discover! http://www.realbiblecodes.com/
1)ubiquitous evidence supports it's historicity and accuracy http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-ourcreator/568134419932188 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-andforgiveness/556880667724230
2) correct on modern scientific discoveries yet written millinniums ago http://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Scientific-Proof-of-Bible.php and
http://pleaseconvinceme.com/2012/the-bible-foreshadows-scientificdiscoveries/and http://hubblerevealscreation.com/genesis/and http://www.inplainsite.org/html/scientific_facts_in_the_bible.html and while this writer
attempts in vain to refute the evidence with statements for which he provides no proof (fallible opinions) one can STILL read plainly what science
FINALLY caught up with http://rationalwiki.org/wiki/Eternal_Productions:_101_Scientific_Facts_and_Foreknowledge (I include the link to show that
brainwashing apparantly does cause some people irreversible harm (short of a miracle); like the fool who can look at hundreds of scientific predictions
that have remained true despite claims against them through the centuries/millenniums to this day and STILL attempt to deny the plethora of evidence
before him.

3) inerrant in thousands of detailed prophecies even easily observable events http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/prophecies-showdivine-inspiration-of-the-holy-bible/520171808061783 (notice the comments section in my notes; because each note is limited as to how much
information it can contain by the programmers at facebook; in delimiting the number of characters allowed per note) to this day nations and people are
blessed or cursed and can easily be observed which are which: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-onrepentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230
4) detailed encrypted messages simultaneously inserted in all the accurate and truthful texts; encryption that took modern computers to find; encryption
not just of events but of specific names and dates! and people still have the audacity to ignorantly mock the Holy Bible when such clear evidence of
Divine Inspiration is before them. http://www.realbiblecodes.com/ and http://www.thebiblecode.com/
All worldviews, except KNOWING the CREATOR personally, are blasphemous and idolatrous; everything such an ignorant being (who does
not KNOW the ONE TRUE GOD) thinks, says and does is blasphemous in varying degrees; the ONLY CURE from continuing to be a
deceived, self-deluded, blasphemous fool is by KNOWING (not an intellectual construct or mere belief, but personal encounter and ongoing
communication, constant holy union with) GOD, the ONE TRUE GOD, our CREATOR, THE CREATOR OF THE UNIVERSE!
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/are-you-a-christian/532952590117038
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